
Campaign 
Planning & 
Timelines

Your Roadmap to Victory



“A Journey of a thousand miles begins with a 
single step.”   - Lao-tzu

◦ A campaign plan is a roadmap to victory. 

◦ You wouldn’t go on a journey without a map or GPS, 
so why would you run a campaign without a written plan? 

◦ A plan establishes order, promotes discipline, measures 
progress, and puts you on the path to victory.



The Elements of a Campaign Plan

Every campaign plan should contain these key components:

•An assessment of the current political environment. Use polling, past 
election results, and recent events impacting the district to get a 
“snapshot” of the most important issues & trends.

•A map of the district, demographic information (age, ethnicity, etc.) and 
overview of major industries & employers. 
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3. An up-to-date and enhanced 
voter list with vote history, age, 
sex, ethnicity, address, phone, and 
any survey information about the 
issues voters care about. 

4. An analysis of where voters get 
their information: TV, social 
media, online, newspapers, talk 
shows, friends & family, etc. 
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5. A Plus / Minus (SWOT) Analysis 
of your candidate and the opposition 
candidate. This provides you with an 
assessment of your strengths and 
weaknesses & opposition’s strong and 
weak points.

6.  Your strategy & tactics. Think of 
strategy as the blueprints and tactics as 
the tools. What voters must you 
persuade? What message will you use? 
How will you reach them? 
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7. Campaign Message. Touch the voters heart 
and move their mind with a compelling story-
based message. Tell voters who you are, what you 
believe, and why you can make a difference. 

8. Coalitions. Break the electorate down into 
small, manageable parts so you can educate & 
persuade each key group. Find leaders in each 
coalition to assist you. 
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9. Campaign Organization & Team. Assemble 
your campaign team by matching a person’s 
talent with the right job. Assign a good writer to 
communications, a people-person or good 
organizer to the field operations, a money-
manager as finance director, a focused “get-it-
done” leader as campaign manager.  

Campaign Team: Manager, political director, 
field director, communications director, press 
secretary, digital media director (social media), 
rapid response manager, finance director, 
advertising director (mail & media), pollster, 
administrative director, volunteer coordinator, 
treasurer, and legal team. 
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10. Campaign budget. A campaign budget is 
needed to plan your fund-raising goals, manage & 
account for the funds raised, and target the funds 
in a timely manner to critical voter programs (TV, 
social media, direct voter contact, etc.). A proper 
budget keeps you focused and on your plan. A 
realistic budget – along with a plan to raise 
money – is essential to victory. 

* Key Point: Spend most of your funds on direct 
voter contact. 
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Without a timeline you will be unorganized, placed 

on defense, taken off your campaign plan, and 
placed on a path to defeat. 

11. A Timeline is essential to keep events and 
personnel organized. Timelines help you monitor 

progress and make mid-course corrections if needed. 
A timeline is a comprehensive action list of 

important projects, events, and deadlines -- and person 
responsible for the specific event. 



Example of Timeline Elements:
◦ Identify and select preferred candidate.

◦ Prepare and write realistic campaign budget. Routinely audit books. Demand accountability. 

◦ Write campaign plan. Include all elements listed in this presentation (Number 1 – 11).

◦ Hire campaign team. Open and equip office. 

◦ Conduct candidate and campaign training. 

◦ Do an initial poll to assess political environment and test top issues. 

◦ Enhance your voter file with more data (age, sex, phone, email, issue preferences, etc.). 

◦ Start opposition research.



Example of Timeline Elements:
◦ Do Plus / Minus test on our candidate and opposition candidate. 

◦ Prepare campaign message based on polling and opposition research. Push a contrasting message. 

◦ Write and test the initial campaign speech. Test it in small venues. 

◦ Engage in a massive effort to build up email list for future communications. 

◦ Design campaign logo, materials, website, social sites.

◦ Begin drafting and producing initial communications content for later distribution. 

◦ Assign and train a team in rapid response to counter fake news or crisis events. 

◦ Assemble a user-friendly opposition research file with facts, news clips and supporting information to use in your 
communications campaign. Prepare counter-attack content when the opposition strikes back. 



Example of Timeline Elements
◦ Assemble favorable blogger, social media poster, and activist list to push out campaign content. 

◦ Build a quality media list (include social & online media contacts). 

◦ Develop a voter targeting plan to identify supporters and persuadable voters. 

◦ Identify favorable coalitions and organized your coalition campaign.

◦ Begin producing campaign materials (flyers, posters, banners, etc. Include digital material too). 

◦ Produce all content: TV, radio, socials, newspapers, etc. Deploy when needed.

◦ Set up fundraisers.

◦ Put key national & historic dates on your calendar / timeline so you can produce content and plan events for 
those celebrations. 

◦ Recruit volunteers for projects. Match volunteers skills with proper project. 



Example of Timeline Elements
◦ Schedule “Listening Tours” to assess citizen problems, needs & desires.

◦ Put important announcement dates on timeline: Campaign kick-off, major speeches, debates, etc.

◦ Note future rallies, big events, etc. on your timeline.

◦ Establish a legal committee to comply with election law, file paperwork, monitor the integrity of the election and 
file complaints if needed.

◦ Do more polls to assess electorate. Adjust plan and communications based on the survey.

◦ Recruit Election Day volunteers to get out the vote.

◦ Schedule Get-Out-the-Vote operations (literature mailings & distribution, Voter ID, poll drivers, etc.

◦ Election Day activities. 

◦ *** There are many more timeline elements. Make sure your Timeline is comprehensive.  ***


